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SPEECH OF

HON. W. S. FIELDING
M.P. FOR 5HELBURNE AND QUEEN'S

AND niNISTER OF FINANCE

At a Banquet siven In his honor In

TORONTO, JULY nth, 1904.

On Monday evening, July nth, 1904, ^ banquet was given by
tlie Liberals of Toronto and vicin^y to* Hon. W. S. Fielding, Min-
ister of Finance in the (government of the Dominion. The ban-
quet took i)!aee in tile great dining-room of the new King Edward
Hotel, and proved one of the most successful aiTairs of the kind
ever lield in Toronto. Upwards of three hundred guests were
present, incliuling representatives of every interest in the Queen
Cit)-.—banker.s. merchants, representatives of labour, professioiial
men. &c. Two of Mr. Fielding's colleagues in the Dominion Gov-
ermneni, Sir William Mnlock, Postmaster General, and Hon.
William Patcrson, Minister of Customs, were among the sp-akers
of the evening. The Premier of Ontario, Hon. George W. Ross,
wh(» was absent from Canada through illness, wrote a very cordial
letter of ai)proval of the banquet, which was read by the Secretary.
The men'beis of the Ontario Government and a number of mem-
bers of the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments were among
those present. The chair was occupied bv Mr. James McLaugh-
lin, President of tlie [loliiical club which bears Mr. Fielding's
name. " The Fielding Liberal Clul) of South Toronto." After the
usual loyal toasts, tile toast of the guest of the evening was pro-
posed by Mr. W. J. Clark, Secretary of the Club.

When Mr. Fielding rose to respond, the banqueters, who had
driink the toast amid niitcli applause, followed bv the singing of

"

'Hes a Dai.sy," greeted him with another outburst of cheeririg.
and It was several niiiiutcs before lie was able to proceed.

Mr. Fielding said
: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Clark, and gentlemen,

I beg you to accept the very warmest expression of my thanks for
the very great hmnr lliat is being done me to-night by the Liberals
of the tit\- of Toronto, and, as I am advised, by many others
from this great prnvincc. I know the time is not the most favor-
able one ill the season for. an event of this character. I woiifd not •

he surprised it most of yoti desired, I think vou should desire, in-



stead of attending a banquet in this middle of July, that you should
be otr to the seaside or the mountain or the lake; and that so many
OJ you have resisted the temptation' and come here to-night I haveno doubt at much inconvenience, to do me honor, is something forwhich I owe you my warmest and most heartfelt thanks. Mv
thanks are due to Mr. Clark for his very kind references, and toyou Mr. Chairman. Nor should I forget to pay my acknowledg-
ment to the members of the Club under whose auspices this meet-
ing has been planned, and who have paid me the high honor of
associating my name with their political organization. (Applause.)
That you should take for the name of a political club that of
the distinguished statesman and leader. Sir Wilfrid L. urier is
something we would expect in any part of Canada, or that you
Should take the names of the distinguished sons of Ontario, who
play such an important part in the affairs of this Dominion and
province, that also was something to be expected. But you, Mr
Jt-resident, m your choice of a name have travelled far afield; you
have gone to a distant Province, and one of the smaller Provinces
of the Domimon—you have taken the name of a man not wellknown to you personally, but wno hopes to be better known to you
—(.applause)—one who has no claim whatever upon your good-,will—(Cnes of "question ")—other than is to be found in your
kindly interpretation of the part he has played in the public affairs
of the country. (Hear, hear.) I have also to express my thanks
to the gentlemen who, although not belonging to the Liberal party,
have joined in this gathering as a matter of good-will. I cannot
hope that they will agree with all that I have to say, but at all
events, they may be interested in what I have to say, not because
It IS new, but because It is part of an old story which iUs neces-
sary for us to tell again and again.

' SIR WILFRID'S PERSONAL STRENGTH.

For a long time the affairs of this country were governed by
the Conservative party, for a very long time, and I believe manv
of the leaders of that party actually fell into the idea that thev

?I^L£l!?rT'w'?;''V
^^^.-^''^d^the instinct of government'.

(Laughter.) Well, I would not blame them very much for that
for they had in the front ranks many able men, and it is not sur-
prising that as year after year rolled on the idea should get abroad
that the Conservative party, and only the Conservative party, pos-
sessed the capacity to govern. But it is a dangerous idea to get
into the mind of any man, that he is indispensable in this life.
There may come a time when the country will get along without
the present Government, but I hope it will not be very soon
(Laughter and hear, hear.)



THE BREAK-UP OF THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY.

A few years ago we began to see the break-up of that great
Lonseryative party. I think the death of that distinguished states-
man, Sir John Macdonald, had much to on with it. Thire was a
personal magnetism in Sir John that dre>. • len to him, irrespective
of policies and principles. They liked the -nan, and they stood by
him because thty liked him. Aftt. the death of Sir John there
began a gradual breaking up. One by one the prominent men of
the party dropped off, either on the field of ba'tle or to join the
great majority, and about the same time there arose a man of dis-
tinguished character and ability named Wilfrid Laurier—(ap-
plause)—and many of the mi-n who followed Sir John because
they hked him began to follow Wilfrid Laurier for the very same
reason. And so it happened that in 1896 the change in the Ad-
ministration came abo.it, and from that day to this Canada has
been governed by the Liberal party.

"A RECORD, NOT A PROSPECTUS."

Not long ago I received a piece of advertising matter from
one of your great business men in Toronto, which had on the title
page these words, " A record, not a prospectus." It was a hannv
phrase and I would adopt it to-night to say to you that the Liberal
party has no prospectus to present to you. But it offers you a le-
cord—the record of eight years of administration. (Annlause.)
At the risk of being charged with boasting, I will say that in thsse
eight years you have had a period of the best and most successful
government ever known to the history of Canada. (Applause.

)

HIGH PUBLIC CREDIT. '

I am speaking in the hearing of great business men, of great
bankers and merchants, and they will know the value of the con-
dition when I sjy that among the first things we have given to
Canada is a period of sound finance, of high credit. Whether it

be private life or in national life, it is important thai we should
uphold credit. Our friends of the Opposition realize that very
fully, and one of the things they thought must surely happen wh-n
the change came about was that the public credit of Canada wouid
suffer. I remember that my old friend Sir Charles Tupper said
that we were entering upon a period of financial disaster, that we
could not borrow the money which we would need for our reckless
purposes, and that tHe credit of the country would suffer. Now,
the credit of Canada under the old Administration had advanced
to a high position. Let us all recognize that ; we have no desire
to take from those gentlemen the fair share of credit that belongs
to them with respect to the affairs of the Dominion.



SECURITIES ADMITTED TO TRUSTEE LIST.

But nigh as the credit of Canada was at that liiiio, there was
a fly m the ointment—Canada did not occl1p^ in tlu- nioncv markets
Of the world at that time the position to which slic was fairlv en-
titled, for in a large section and the best section of the ninnev'nnr-
ket in the mother country the doors were closed to Canada and
you could- not get a dollar from all that laryo section of the invest-
ing public. You know that millions of monev in Encland are in
the hands of trustees, and they arc onlv pcrni'ittccl tomvcst these
moneys in the highest class of securities. In those davs when onr
good friends thought they had acconiplislied wonders Canada'sname wa.s not deemed good enough to have it recorded on what
was called the trustee list. \Vc were shut out from those invest-
ments. I do not accuse mv friends on the other side of bck of
energy; it would be nonsense. Thev are known too well bv yo-i
I know that Si. Charles Tupper, as Minister of Finance, as a'm'cm-
ber of the Dominion Government, as HiRh Commissioner for
Canada, made every possible effort <n bring about a change to re-move that! barrier, to remove that stain on Canadian credit.

But all his efforts and the efforts of liis colleagues were lui-
successful. The law remained on the statute book, forljidding ;lie
iinghsh trustees to buy the bonds of Canada. It was not Sir
until the change of Government had taken place: it was not'uniii
Canada had begun to advance by greater strides than ever before •

It was not until after the preferential tariff had been introduced—
(cheers) ;—it was not until after Canada's aff.iirs came under lb-management of the Government of Sir Wilfrid Lnnrier that that
great barrier was broken down. That for Nvhich onr predccessoi s
had so long laboured in vain we were able to accomplish in a
comparatively short period, and froiu that moni..iit Cinada's secu-
rities became rscognized' as among the best in the world. (Cheers
and applause.) That important change ^^as not brought about
by any one act of the Government, but rather wa»the fruit of its
gereral policy, which opened the wav for that whic'i bad been .o
difficult and impossible before. Canadi under I.ihcr.il n.Iministra-
tion was advancing by leaps and bounds, advancing in the eves of
the world at large, and especially advancing in the exes of the
people of the mother country. Though the monev market may be
stringent, though now and then our securities mav not stand at
as high a figure as we would like, if you lr,ok at onr quotations in
their relation to the standard secnritier of t]ie markci, von will
.ind that our credit stands relatively higher than ever before. The
loan which this Government placed in the London market was the
best loan in the history of the Dominion of Canada. (Cheers.)

t ,

i



V

PROSPEROUS FINANCE.
I have maile the statement that we have given- you eight years

of strong pubhc credit. Then, sirj beyond that we have given you
e^ght year.s of prosperous finance. If you did not have that pros-perous fin.ince it goes without saying you could not have a strong

^, I , Jl"'^ I""
^'""^.^ P"""" ^° "i<^ 'Change of Administrationue liad dehe,t a ter dcheit. Tl^ tariflf was high, the rate of tax-

ation was higii. but somehow or other the result was that we had
deficits year alter year, and we were told that these deficits must
continue'^ I reniembtr in tlie first session, 1896, my esteemedfnend. .'.ir Uiarles Tupper, .Icclared tliat «e were entering, as Isaid a nion.ent ago upon a reckless policy, that we were going toruin the iniljlie cr-dit, and would run into high deficits. In thatvery first year, a >car during which we had not full control, buton y a partial control of the finances of the country, becaus^ *-eentered the year after tile .stiiiiates had been prepared bv our pre-
decessors there was c deficit of half a million dollars.' We w'lhave to divi.le that half million with our Con.servative friends -Ttwas using their estimates that brought it about.

DAYS OF DEFICITS OVER.
Well, sir froii, that .la>- to this you ha-,-e had no more deficits,the end ot deticus was reached, and the beginning of surplusescame about (Hear, hear.) Let us have no misunderst^dir

as to the value of suruluses. I am not here to claim that a surplus
IS, under a 1 conditions, a good thing. You might have a sur^lu
uiuler conditions that wouUl render a Government justly liable tosevere critieisni-if brought about by increased taxation upon the
necessaries and common things of life. You can easily make'

a

surplus by those means. Any such method as that would be open
to criticism but you know that that was not the case. With the
e.-cception o two or three articles of lu.xury, the rate of taxationupon the whole roun<l of articles which make up our tariff hasbeen reduced Indeed, the great complaint is, on the part of hon.gentlemen of the Opposition, that we reduced it too much Weare actually «necuscd of reducing duties to too low a figure Ihave, then, this happy picture to present to vou, that, while wehave re,lucnl the rate of taxation as respects' nineteen-twentieths
of the articles on our list, we are able, with a lower tariff, to have
surplus after surplus, instead of deficit after deficit. (Applause )

STILL IS CLIMBING.
We began with a .surplus the first year, if I remember, of amillion seven hundred thousand dollars. Then it went on to two

three, four, five, six, seven, eight millions, nine millions, ten mil-
lions, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen millions, and more Ta t



year. (Applause.) And about sixteen and a half millions in the year
just closed. (Cheers.) In a community where financial affairs
are always important, among bankers, business men, &c., a record
of that character is something that ought to commend a Govern-
ment to the confidence and support of the people. (Hear, hear.)

Sometimes we are told that these surpluses are matters of
bookkeeping

; .that we have not ^ot the money. Well, there is

some truth in that. We have not the money, but we spent it for
purposes which, under other conditions, would have meant going
into debt. We did have the money, and our surpluses are made
out in precisely the same way as our predecessors made out their
statements, with the exception of one item. We charge to capital
account one item in the matter of bounties which was not so charg-
ed by our predecessors. I need not enter into this, but I want to
recognize the exception by which our bookl.eeping differs. It was
only in that item, and, in the aggregate surplus of fifty-eight mil-
lion dollars in eight years, that item is of small consequence. We
mako up our surpluses in exactly the same manner as our prede-
cessors made their statements. We charge the ordinary affairs
of government to income and other expenditures to capital ac-
count. We read in Conservative newspapers that this is bad
bookkeeping.

CAPITAL VERSUS CURRENT ACCOUNT.
I am contending that it is sound bookkeeping. It was sound

when our opponents used it, and it is still sound. In a country
like Canada it is legitimate that you draw a distinction between
your charges for ordinary affairs of government and charges for
great public works. If a man rents a house for so much a year,
he pays the rental every year out of his income. But if he buys
a house he does not expect to pay for it out of one year's income

;

he opens a capital account, and that is the principle whereby great
publjc works, the construction of canals, railways, creation of ter-
minal facilities, the deepening of the great national waterway

—

the St. Lawrence—and various other things, are carried on.
These are the things which we are doing, not for to-day, but for
the future, and for the benefit of posterity, and it is legitimate that,
if need be, we should charge these things to capital account. And
so I show you that our surpluses are bona fide, actual money, and
produced under conditions which do not burden the people, but
which have been in the highest degree advantageous to the
people. (Cheers.) '

THE DEBT PROBLEM.
In connection with that comes always the question of public

debt. A year or two ago our friendr on thp njher side were eon
stantly tilking about the additions we were going to make to the /



public debt. We were spending a great deal of money ; we had to
acknowledge that it was so. We spent money freely ; they said
lavishly. We spent money according to the different needs of
the country. Ours is a vast territory, and the different sections
have their needs. It is th^ business of a wise Government to study
these different needs and adapt their policy to meet the different
conditions in the different portions of the great Dominion.

MEETING THE VARYING NEEDS OF THE COUNTRY.
In one section the development of the country can best be

served by the construction or aiding of a railway ; in another, it is

the deepening or widening of a great canal that is needed. In
one place there is a legitimate demand for the construction of a
public building, which gives convenient accommodation for public
business, and stimulates the whole community to improvement.
In a big city there is need for a magnificent armoury, and in a
smaller community there is need of a modest drill hall, for the
proper housing and encouragement of the militia forces. In an-
other case, it is a wharf or a pier on the Atlantic or the Pacific
coast, at which the passing steamers may call. In another quar-
ter, the greatest need is a breakwater for the protection of mariners
and fishermen. These are works required in the different sections
of Canada, each in its own way contributing to the development
of the country, and it is the duty of the Government to provide aid
in the different sections according to their different needs. We
have granted such" aid freely. We have spent money liberally,
our opponents say lavishly.

ECONOMY, NOT PARSIMONY.
On one occasion, in passing through the streets of one of your

beautiful Ontario villages, on the occasion of a political demonstra-
tion, I observed a streamer stretched across the street bearing the
words, " Wise expenditure is true economy." That is a sound
maxim. Economy is not parsimony. Economy is not the denial
of expenditures necessary for the development of the country.
Liberal grants of public money, faithfully and honestly expended
for wise purposes, which tend to the development of the country,
are the truest economy. There is a policy, to use a scriptural
quotation, which scattereth and yet increascth; there is a policy
that withholdeth, but it tcndeth to poverty. (Applause and
laughter.)

DEBT NOT INCREASED.

We have spent money liberally on the various works, and in
other public services. If I had to come before vou to-night an-i
say that wc had added largely to the public d^bt of Canada, I need
not feel ashamed to make such a statement. In a country such as



ours, pmparatively a young country, with large need for develop-
ment m various directions, the natural condition would be that we
should, from year to year, add something; to our debt. It is not
often that a Finance Minister is able to claim that he has provid-
ed for these expenditures without addition to the debt. But we
are able to make that claim. In some years we have had some
additions to the debt ; in other years, we' have been able to make
reductions. We have just completed the eighth vear in the his-
tory of our Government. The accounts have not vet been closed.
A few weeks must elapse before the final statement can lie made
up. I am hopeful, however, that when the accounts for the past
year are closed, when our financial record for the eight years is
complete, the> public will find that w<: have been able to provide for
all these expenditures to which I have referred, e.xpenditur-s
chargeable to income and expenditures chargeable to cajjital, gen-
eral expenditures and special expenditures, expenditures on rail-
ways, canals, public works, expenditures of every kind made neccs
sary by the demands of a period of progress ; that we have met ;'I1

these expenditures without adding materiallv to the public debt of
the Dominion. (Applause.)

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE TRADE.

I have thus shown you that the Liberal Government has given
the country eight years of strong public credit, eight years of
prosperous finance, eight years of economical government, inas-
much as we hava been able to meet all these large obligations with
a moderate rate of taxation, and without anv addition to the public
debt.

Let me now invite your attention to a record of eight rears of
prosperous and progressive trade. I know that our good' friends
on the other side are not willing to recognize that we have had
anything to do with the advance of trade ; thev sav it is all due to
Providence. Well, it is true all the blcssiugi of life are due to
Providence. But the Conservatives had not been so re.idv to -is-
cribe to Providence the hard times which hit the couiitrv' during
'"« t""e of Mr. Mackenzie. They said it was the Grit tafiflf. Sir
John had said that the Grits and the weevil cinie in together.
Then when the Conservatives came into power, and there was a
period of success, they were told that it was due to the wise legis-
lation of the Conservative Government. Well, in so far as Gov-
ernments have anything 't do with that sort nf hiisliuss we have
to point you to the splendid development of Canadi.in inide iluri'i"
the past eight years. We sec from dav to dav the great proi'ress
that the country ii making.

I think it was in the city of Toronto, in 181/S, that Sir \\ ilfncl
Launer and my respected friend, Hon. Geflrge E. Foster, had a



'IL ^:^

^^^fl^ k", '?"," '^ ^*?"'"*' Pven by the Board of Trade. Mr
?r, wu M''"°'t'*

''^"'''." *° ''^"'^ 'he progress of the countrySir Wilfnd on that occasion said, in a jocular way, that when hisfriends should come into power, and when it was nece^sa^ to

eWdenceTo^iy'hi'T T'**
"°*

^f' '° "'^ °" 'tatist^s b„7th1

W rf,M .u J't
^°""^ everywhere. (Applause.) What SirWilfrid then said has proved correct. You do not need statistic

cl'^Z'r '^l'
"'y of. Toronto that ther<,have been g^d Ur^es inCanada for the past eight years. You have seen thi evidence if

It in nearly every branch of business. Of course here and therea complaint will be heard, but I have littls expectation that w|shall reach the millennium in these days. (Laughter )

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS.

^H» V^^fc^J*" ^'u"^ ^'"""' " " "°' *°° much to say Can-ada has had eight years of very prosperous trade. I shallnot weary you with figures in detail. If I take the

So. ''"'* ^^"'
"f ^ ** '"' P"''"»''ed statement, we findmaking a comparison between the two parties for seven yearstha m the last seven years of our Conserv^ive friends, under 'hef;National Policy, the trade of Canada-the total trade, imports and

o?^co,;„T'""'-" ''^"^l^ V °"^ °f ""= ""' '"'» of the'^rogr.",

lJJ°^Ty~""'"'"^^ ^y $34,000,000; in the seven years of the

fc28<^^"TAn'l"'' '"f^x?'
?* ."^^ '"''^ °f Canada has been?228,ooo,ooo. (Applause.) Put it in another form. During thewhole eighteen years of the Government of my Conservft vefnends-and they had good times, for Providence was on ?he^?

ttlfS^^^^"^^'''^T'^' '""^'^ °f Canada increased toThe ex'

meit hV;;^''^'r i"
'•'''^" years under the Liberal Govern-ment the trade of Canada increased $228,000,000. (Applause )Put It in another form In the palmy days o my good Con er-vative friends when they told us things were prospering, your

mHt'"^"^'* " !''' •"'' °/ "l"'
""'» » '""f millons'^per fnnum

;

under the admins ration of the present Government, give thecredit where you like, the trade increased thirty-two millions pe?

N POLICY IN SAFE HANDS.
My Conservative friends sometimes say that this oro^ress i%

Xl° W, u'''°"'^ ^f^- ^' *' have sLply contiS the

^ tW, ^Lf^'A^" '''"^'""y in pinning them down to anythingon this point. At oner .nent, they raise the cry that our fiscalpolicy IS bad and the country is suffering from it. At MXrwhen brought face to face 4ith the .tafi,ti<-, .f our w^S
SStt^'w^H*^',

the opposite line and say we have simply con

fnVll^ ^*''°"?^ ?5'"^;, ^ ""*'"•«'• that Sir Charles Kpper.m attacking our tariff policy, stated ihat he heard the wall the



sorrowful wail, of the business men of Canada rising up in pro-
test against the change. That was his view of the matter when
our policy was laid before Parliament It could not have been
the Conservative National Policy that these people were wailing
about. We shall have to ask our Conservative friends to take
one side or the other on this question. If the country received anew
policy as we say it did, then the Government are entitled to some
credit for the initiation of that policy and for the progress which
the country has made under it. If our Conservative friends
wish to take the other line, and say that! there has been no material
change and that we have simply continued their policy, then we
have a comment to make, a comment which was made in an-
other place by my colleague, Mr. Paterson, who is with us to-

night. If there has been no material change, if the same old
National Policy machine has been continued in operation, then
evidently the country has received great benefit from a change
of management. Will not the country see that it is better to

leave the machine in the hands of the new men, who have beon
able to produce such good results, then to let it fall back into the
hands of the former managers, who, though they claim the credit

of having invented it, never new how to produce satisfactory re-

sults? (Laughter and applause.)

SOUND ADMINISTRATION.

We have given you a period of eight years- of strong credit

and prosperous finance, little or no increase of the public debt, and
eight years of an enormous increase of trade. I want to ask you to
give us credit now for eight years of successful departmental ad-
ministration. (Hear, hear.) The field of government at Ottawa
is wide, and if time permitted it would be interesting to deal with
the administration of each department, and show you what they
have to do and how they Jo it, and what the result is to the people.
But there are thirteen departments, and I have no intention of
going lirough the list. I think I may take the two departments
of my distinguished colleagues wHo sit here on my right and left.

My friend, Mr. Emmerson, of the Maritime Provinces, sits next.
But he is the baby of the Cabinet. He has not been there long
enough to accumulate a stock of sins to be held re^onsible for.

But I may take the departments of my friend. Sir William Mulock.
the Postmaster-General, and my friend, the Hon. William Pater-
son, the Minister of Customs. (Cheers.) These gentlemen can
present to you, each in his own department, the record of eight
years of successful admir ' Uration. (Hear, hear.) Why, Mr.
Chairman, if we had nothing else to place before the country, to
gn hefnrf the elector? of Canada than the story of»Sir Wil'iani
Mulock'S management of the Post Office Department —(applause)—that alone is enough to demand the acknowledgment and a re-
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newalof confidence from the people of Canada. Down to 1896, in

his department, we had annual deficits of from six to seven hun-
dred thousand dollars. That is to say, they charged you three
cents for the home letters and five cents for letters to England,
spent all the money they could collect in that way in the adminis-
tration of the department, and at the end of the year taxed tlie

people six or seven hundred thousand dollars besides to meet the
expenses. About that time the question of penny postage began
to attract attention. Naturally, the idea was popular, but the
Conservative Government met it with strong resistance. " Look,"
they said, " at the record of the department. It eats up all its

" earnings, and six or seven hundred thousand dollars every year
' besides. A reduction of the postal rate would add enormously
" to the deficit. The thing cannot be done."

ACCOMPLISHED THE IMPOSSIBLE.

They said it was impossible, and so it seemed to be, until

Sir William Mulock became Postmaster General. (Applause).
.Sir William thought the reform war worth trying. He did <ry
it, and what was the result? He r-duced the home postage on
letters from three cents to two cents. Some may .say that it is

but a little matter, only a cent in each case. But what does that cent
mean ? All the taxes of the people are paid in insignificant sums,
but in the aggregate they amount to much. Sir Charles Tupper,
in a public speech, intimated that the reduction of postage was
equivalent to a loss of revenue of a million dollars. My friend,

Sir William Mulock, he said was throwing away this sum. It

should not be done. It would not be of any benefit to the people

;

only a few rich men, bankers and others, would benefit. Tiuis
we have a Conservative estimate of the value of that reduction.

It meant a million dollars taken off the taxes of the

people. In my part of the country, and I am sure
in your as well, it is not the bankers and merchants
only who profit by that reduction, but the people gen-
erally, for men, women and children use the facilities of the post
office. I do not know a tax which comes nearer to the masses cif

the people than the postage. Remember that, as I have said,

imder the former adminstration there was a deficit of six or seven
hundred thousand dollars annually. Indeed, it was more; for

when the accounts came to be closely examined, it was found that

there were accumulations of debts not accounted for in the ann'ial

statement of the deficit, and Sir William had to a.sk a special ap-
propriation of between six and seven hundred thousand dollars

to cover these arrears. Now, if he had to come before the people
and say, " Well, I ha%=e a deficit of several hundred thousand doi-
" lars a year such as my predecessors had, but I have saved you
a million dollars a year in postage," that would have been a
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proud record for him and for the Government to. which he be-

longs.

SAVED IN BOTH DIRECTIONS.

But ha is able to come before you and show that he has given

you the benefit of that million dollars, and by sound and careful

administration, and extending the postal service in every direc-

tion, covering more points than ever before, and giving the people

a vaster and more generous postal service than ever before—be-

cause you have a better service—and that million dollars of reduced
taxation, and instead of having a deficit last year had nearly three

hundred thousand dollars of a surplus. (Cheers). In the whole
history of the Empire there is no record of departmental admin-
istration which can surpass that, and credit is due to the Post-

master-General. (Renewed applause.)

I have made an allusion to my friend, Mr. Paterson, the

Minister of Customs. He sometimes reminds me of how much
revenue he is collecting for the benefit of the country. I some-
times remind him that while that is very true they do not trust him
with the money but oblige him to pay it over to me at once. I

venture to say, in no terms of flattery, and you business men will

bear me out, that no gentlemen has ever administered the Cus-
toms Department more intelligently, more usefully, or more
successfully, than my friend Mr. Paterson. (Applause).

You merchants are brought in touch with him through
his ofiice in the Customs, and day by day, when knotty problems
arise, and you telegraph to Ottawa, you get a prompt and satis-

factory decision. Hf gets all that he can for the revenue—that

is his duty. But while doing this, he is always desirous of hav-
ing the least possible friction in the adminstration of his Depart-

ment. He comes to your city occasionally, as he .^ls'< visits :he

other chief business centres of the Dominion, and meets his cus-

tomers, the merchants of the country, face to face, so that he may
discuss Customs matters with them, understand their difficulties

and overcome them as far as possible. I know that his conduct
in this respect, and the general attitude of his Department, have
given great s'ltisfaction to the business men of Canada.

There is another side to his duty whichi does not come so pro-

minently before the public. I am afraid, sir, that I get a good
deal of credit that belongs to Mr. Paterson. The duty of initiat-

ing tariff legislation attaches to the office of 4he Minister of

Finance. The duty of administering the ^riS belongs to the Min-
ister of Customs. In both of these matters Mr. Paterson and I

are called iipnn tn confer tojjether. A very diffiridt matter it !?,

and I want to bear testimony, publicly, to the large share of crelit

that Mr. Paterson deserves for the successful budget and the suc-

cessful management of the workings of our tariff. (Hear, hear.)
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There is another member of the Government to whom I should
make reference, and that is my talented young friend, the Minister
of the Interior, Mr. Sifton. (Applause). The future of ''anada
is largely bound up in the development of Manitoba and the North-
west. Fill up these great tracts of land with useful settlement,
and you have the best of customers for our merchants and manu-
facturers.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE WEST.

Canada spent a vast sum of money in opening up the North-
west ; it was wisely spent in the main. We had spent much money
in the construction of a great railway, which largely realized the

expectations of its friends and disappointed some of the anticipa-

tions of its critics. Even then, after you had opened up the rail-

way and spent large sums in opening up the lands, what was the

condition? Only a few years ago, in 1896, when this Govern-
ment came into power, there was almost stagnation in the North-
west. True, some progress had been made, but not very great.

What did we find in 1896?. You will find that the immigrants
that were brought into the country were comparatively few, and,
if you take the returns now, you will find that the number of immi-
grants coming in has been enormously increased; you will find

that the sales of land by the railway companies having land grants
and by the Hudson's Bay Company, have gone up into tremendous
figures ; that where formerly they counted up a few thousand dol-

lars, the results are now counted in millions. There is a boom in

the Northwest—no, not a boom, a safe, steady, gradual develop-
ment. (Hear, hear.) When Mr. Sifton came into office he had
faith in that country, and his colleagues had faith in him. He
came to us and he said :

" I want large sums of money ; I want to
" send my agents throughout the world ; I want to use printer's
" ink," and the Government said he must have the money, gave
him their blessing, and sent him away. He was criticized. Op-
ponents said :

" Look at the jobs he is creating ; look at the num-
ber of agents he is sending out." To-day we are reaping a rich

harvest. If we are developing and filling up that country in a way
that makes every Canadian proud, let us honor that strong young
man from the Northwest, whose policy has been largely instru-

ir.ental in bringing it about. (Applause.)

SOUND TARIFF POLICY.

Then I venture to claim that this Government has given you
eight years of a reasonable and Sound tariff policy. I do not
mean that everybody is pleased. I do not mean that extremists
are pieased; I liiink if the extremists were pleased yuu would not
have a satisfactory policy. There is a happy medium in these
things, and we have endeavored to strike the happy medium.

13



Some people will insist on discussing this question as the academic
one of free trade and protection. We cannot make any progress
by discussing the question on those lines. If we want to discuss
the academic question, I suppose most of us would believe that
the doctrine of free trade is theeretically sound, that an all-wise
Creator provided every part of this great universe with the capa-
city to produce something, and if the nations would produce these
things and swap them for something that somebody else could
make best, I have no doubt it would be a better and more pros-
perous world. But the nations will not do that. Nations, like in-
dividuals, become somewhat selfish. I am told that there is a
game in which it is not enough that you should know the ordinary
rules and theory of the game, but you have to find out how
the other fellow plays it and adapt yourself to it. (Laughter.)
I judge from the reception of the illustration that some of you un-
derstand it. (Laughter.) Whether this is true of that game, I

am sure it is true in the game of tariflFs. The wars of the future
are more likely to be wars of commerce, notwithstanding the great
contest that is going on to-day in the Orient. It is the tariflF war
that we have most to fear in the future. If other nations will not
treat us fairly, then we are obliged in self-defence to adapt our
policy to the circumstances. (Applause.)

A CANADIAN POLICY.

That does not mean that we should go to extremes. There
are some people, well-meaning people, who tl.'.nk that in dealing
with our American neighbors we should let them fix our tariff:
that is to say, that we should simply follow their example. I
for one do not admit that we are prepared to take that attitude yet.
Mr. Chairman. There, again, is the happy medium. High tariffs
do not ensure prosperity. High tariffs have not prevented depres-
sion coming on the United States to-day. If we adopt the high
tariff there is no more certainty of preventing a depression in
Canada than there is by the tariff across the border. I do not
think in these things we need to follow the example of our brothers
across the line. I think we should map out a policy that will
be truly Canadian, that will follow them in anything that is worth
while, but a policy t lat will not follow them when they make mis-
takes. A moderate tariff is better for all interests than a very
high tariff. I shall ask you to accept three reasons for my
belief in that matter. Some of the audience may not agree with
me.

THREE REASONS.
First, the general interest of the consumer. The consumer

ii a factor, and wc may as well bear hitii in mind occasionally.
The general interests of the consumer will be satisfied with a
moderate tariff, whereas if you make it too high he will kick. And
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It IS not in the interests of manufacturers that you should have a
constant war between consumer and manufacturer. The second
reason is the development of our north-western country. There
is a vast agricultural region. For the present, and for the Im-
mediate future, they are not likely toi have any considerable manu-
facturing interests. They must be almost wholly an agricultural
people. The value of their products is l?-gely fixed by the prices
in the markets many thousands of miles away. It is a very debat-
able question what you can do by way of tariff protection for the
farmer of the Northwest. If he has a high tariff for everything
he has to buy, there is the danger that instead of having that
Northwest filled up with a prosperous and contented people, agi-
tations might arise that would antagonize the west as against the
east, and bring about discord where we might as well have har-
mony. Therefore, I say it is the part of wisdom, while giving a
reasonable amount of protection to our manufacturers, to modify
that protection so that you do not antagonize the mass of the con-
sumers, and especially that you do not antagonize these new set-
tlers in the west. The third reason is this . You would have a
lack of that tariff stability that is so necessary in a country.

There are some manufacturers who do not appreciate this
reasoning as much as I think they should. They are looking more
to the question of an immediate advantage than to the question
of the permanency of manufacturing industries. But I am glad
to be able to say that there are many other manufacturers who
take the larger and.ias I believe, the sounder view. Not long ago.

I J ^ ^ conversation with a manufacturer who told me that he
had been asked to join in an agitation for, an increase in the tariff,
and that he had refused to do so. He was asked whether he did
not think an increase of duty would be advantageous to his fac-
tory. His reply was, that it might be for the time being, hut he
did not think it would be in the end. He was doing a fair busi-
ness and was content with a fair profit. " If," he said, " you
" make the duties higher, you may tempt a lot of people to enter
into business, and thus bring about illegitimate competition." I

think this point is a very strong one for the consideration of
manufacturers. Very high duties would give them for a while
the chance to charge higher prices. But it would likely lead to
over-production, excessive competition, necessitating the cutting
of prices for the time, causing the break-down of the smaller in-
dustries, on the wreck of which would grow up the trust and
combine.

A WORD TO MANUFACTURERS.
So let us say to the manufacturers of Canada: We believe

that the Government give evidence that we are not unmindful of
their position. Their position as employers of a large army of
men has engaged our attention and evoked our sympathy. We
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want them to believe that we are as anxious to give them as lareeadvantages as any one properly can. But we believe, in theirown interests, it^ /ould not be wise to advocate an excessive tariff.

When Zk.'ff r *^' *'"'''' °"^''' '° ^^ ^'^j"^'^'' ''"d changed.

thJnt
Commission comes around and inquires into these

e vfs 'm fh"/"
'""'"^ '° ''^'^? ^"d "ake changes, and adapt our-

selves to the new conditions, just as we did in 1897.

" ^*"' occasions teach new duties.
Time makes ancient good uncouth,

He must upward still and onward
Who would keep abreast of truth."

LEADERS IN PREFERENTIAL POLICY.

to tr^l'lT. '*wtf "^-f
'°

'"f"^' ^ ''^'^" P^*, we were content

foroJrl v.. h''",
" ^^^'"ed necessary that we should strike out

for ourselves and leave the beaten path, we did not hesitate to

form; i^r ^^ led the way in some of the boldest fiscal re-

tirT^f tJ . "/f^i'^T'J'
='"'' t«'^""eth centuries. As an illustri-

tion ot that— (I find I am occupying too much time. Cries of

-nV;?.' r'-ff V"- '~^^ *" '"Stance of that we have the orefer-
ential tariff. For many years the desirability of preferential tradebetween the mother country and her colonies had been talked

fk^r.
'" <=°nf«''en«f./"d in Parliament and in the press. Whilethere was a general feeling that the thing was very desirable t

Tmofh^
'"'

^r*'""-.
.Conferences met and sent reSlutfons' tothe mother country, and in a year or two held other meetines witli

he rof:;'-
'"'""•

K^*!?--
'^^' "^"^"d for preferential trad b

notno«rMp J^' ''^f'^ "P™r^ '^'^<*"'°" ^^''=^ ^^ *at time was

T n?otW '^rP'u "'^f; f'
"'^^ demanded that as the first sf.p

Hnrt, T^ M '.r '''°u"''^
P'^'^ * preferential duty on food pro-ducts It would have been a very good thing for Canada, but at«^at day you might as well have asked the British public for titmoon as ask for hat. Our view of the matter was that we hadbetter grant a preferential tariff to Great Britain and await 7esuUs

h7vp?JS°"™'!
^^ we should not have done that; that we shouldhave go a return, and there should have been reciprocity. f

m!tt. . .^!! 'k*'
view preferential trade would still be merclv amatter to talk about. We decided to grant a preferential tariff at

SOME OF ITS EFFECTS.

Sometimes our opponents say it has been of no effect I ven-
ture to say that no movement has had as wide an effect throughout

Archie Campbell, M.P., who is with us to-night, made the state-ment m the House, that he wa, aware of firms in Canada shippl^^goods across to the English market and marking them "
Arneri:
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can," so that they would more readily find sale. But with Jic
preferential tariff, word came :

" Mark your goods ' Canadian.'
"

Materially Canada gained something from that preferential tariff,
but Canada gained im.nensely, too, in sentiment. I have no doubt,
sir, that it was that step which was the chief factor in bringing
about the important change in our financial affairs in London, to
which I referred a short while ago. Materially and sentimentally
I believe that tariff was a good thing for Canada and fort)--Em'-
pire. Rudyard Kipling, with that tariff as his text, sang:

" Carry the news to my sisters.

The queens of the east and the south,
I have proved faith in the heritage
By more than the word of mouth.
They that are wise may follow
Ere the world's war trumpet blows,

But I—I am first in the battle,

Said Our Lady of the Snows."

OTHERS FOLLOWING.
After the lapse of years in playing the game the other way,

it was necessary to make a change ; it was necessary that some-
body should lead, and the Canadian Government led the way.
And it has not been without results. We gave the preferential
tariff of Great Britain. We gave it unconditionally, trusting to the
future for its good results. Then we took a fur''ier step. Not-
withstanding the claim of our opponents that we should grant
nothing without demanding an immediate return, we extended
the preference to the Colonies of the British West Indies. In
taking that step, Canada played a part m the great Imperial game.
The West Indies were suffering from business depression, and
were seeking c mditions which the mother country found difficulty
in establishinp. We thought that Canada, without doing any in-
jury to hersrif, could lend a helping hand by opening her markets
to Wost I.idian products, on more favorable terms. In this we
have iila the foundation of better relations between Canada and
the British Colonies to the south, and in the years to come we shall
reap a reward for having thus cast our bread upon the waters.
(Applause.) New Zealand has followed Canada, and given us a
preferential tariff. This week we have the information that what
was projected some time ago has now been consummated. "The
great colonics of South Africa have, since the first day of July,
admitted the products of Canada to their markets on terms of pre-
ferential trade. See what has happened in the mother country.
1 ^.lid that when wc in 1897 took up that question, it would have
been absurd to demand of Great Britain that she should then out
a tax upon her food products for our benefit. But the eflfect of
the example of Canada, and the discussion which ha* 1 pla
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THE GERMAN SURTAX.

siranger
? (Laughter and applause.) We were wil inn- tntrade w,th our German brother on favored-nal^on terms Wewere wilhng to give him everything that we were w MW%n j!!to any other pet son outside of the British Em^l^e R, f^tV

^

r,n=.^?*'
"'^"- ^'?*?"''' "'« "^^^^ stodd idly by? We felt t' '

ANTI-DUMPING PROVISION,

term;!!?" '^e^""-^'- *<= ^ave given another evidence of the de
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made to us by manuiacturers in relation to the tariff was based n.,t

of tZstdTti*' fn"ln''" " ""^^ T' '''" '° "- evfsbn

thnt tl,?5 r "^ ?^'"' "lanufacturers frankly admittedthat the measure of protection contained in the tariff was rSVon-

^n^,si
^"' '^7 ''."'"•"'^ '"^' "'^ •''"^fit^ which they might reasonably expect to derive from i' were destroyed by an inelitima?ecompetition, sometimes called "slaughtering" or "duS

'

I am not sure that this slaughtering has existed in every casfin

saJ^tusthatf"''"'^^'. .?"' '"'^^"^^ •'^^ acciSat^d osatisfy us that to a considerable extent it exists. Manufacturers

!f'^f
countries-especially in high tariff countries-secure

To do t°hi the ''^"r'^'f' ^"i''''"
^^^"^ '° g-'"

<= ""'™' of o
""

10 do this they sell goods in Canada at prices much below the

consideration. The selling of these goods at dumpine oricesmakes for cheapne.ss A free trader who has regard fTth! tZrv
no''to'"™^''H^^

7^"-^
"'f^

we complain of thif condition ?l^i^not to our advantage to have cheap goods?" I answer Yes- ifwe could only rely on their being f.rni^hed permanentiv 'or evenfor a long .me, at these cheap rates. With such an' assurance

^LT ''^""^J- K'°"^^
°f °"^ industries close down, turn thepeople employed in them into other lines, and reap the advantageof cheap goods. But how long would this condition last? dS

iX^r"^^^"^ ^^^\^^' *''™S:n trust which thus seeks to con-

Do w.
'^f'?*^'^"^{"»'-ket does so with any benevolent intention?

bieak down rV'^'i''' °'T' '? '° sain control of our market,break down the Canadian industries, and then, when there is ioonger competition, put up the price at its own sweet will ? Sur-
y anyone can see that this would be the inevitable result. Whythen, should we stand idly by. see our industries closed up, for the

?^n
°f/ temporary cheapness, which we know would be quickly

C^Zl, I PT'"'"i ^'^^ Pr=^' •
What gain would it be to

W. v,a

'° ^^^^''''•jndustries closed up under such circumstances?We have thought that this is one ,-.f the new conditions which call

evln7,n""''r"r''.,*"'' -Y^
P-''°P°'^ W provide a remedy just to theextent to which the evil exists. In some of the cases in whichdumping has been alleged, it may be found that it is not real-

ne^inln^ T r '"''^
u" "'.' "'*•" °f f "• """^ legitimate com-

petition. In such cases there is no nee* of any interference Butm any case m which the dumping is established, we have provid-ed a remedy in the form of a special duty. (.'Applause.) Some

Js^l^T^T ^^'\^f'" P'f«-d fo ^ay that ttiis clauie is not
effective, that >t cannot be worked, that it will be evaded, &c I.

nil. ^u ^f*^^u '" ''''""S "^^t "^'^ '^ "°' *«^ view held bv thepeople who have been engaged in the dumping hu^^ine^s Theyhave already realized what the clause means, and that they willhave to govern themselves accordingly. We have orovided^ aremedy which we believe will be prlcticabl^ I have'^ no doubt
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CONCLUSION,

man a personal compliment to mvself • if ;« t. r>l».i„„ „( 7

^t^:^ b^i'nVlironTtfr ;°: t'^fe^'r
rl»„f n . .

^ "S"t to ask for support from inrfpnpn

whr,h» r
""^^ ''"' '"'^" ^^ho have liitlicrto act^

oh«n"j,
""'""'' """"'' l""~i ™i*i l»..l .nd taB „,„i„„„i
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